Insertion of lipid domains into plasma membranes by fusion with erythrocytes.
After prelabeling the plasma membrane with several lipid-specific fluorescent probes, erythrocytes with symmetric lipid bilayers were fused with culture cells using either poly(ethylene glycol) or Sendai virus as fusogen. Several nonspecific probes were transferred to, and became uniformly distributed within, the culture cell membrane upon fusion. In contrast, when merocyanine 540, which displays preferential binding to bilayers in which the lipids are loosely packed, was used to prelabel erythrocytes, fluorescence remained localized within a small confined area of the membrane, even 24 h after fusion. These results suggest that insertion of the lipids of the erythrocyte membrane into the plasma membrane of the culture cell can produce discrete domains which persist as such for long periods following fusion. Because the inserted proteins of the erythrocyte membrane similarly do not freely diffuse throughout the culture cell membrane, interactions between membrane proteins and lipids may be involved in this singular compartmentalization.